North Carolina National Guard
Hamlet Lawn Care Region

- Laurinburg
- Rockingham
- Hamlet
Laurinburg

Address: 1520 South Main Street, Laurinburg, NC 28352
Phone: Facility Manager SFC Timothy Stanhope 984-661-1461 EXT 11461
          Alt Facility Mgr. SSG Joshua Hancock 984-664-6000 EXT 11462

Total Area: 3.63 ac
Lawn Area: 2.62 ac
Rockingham

Address  
1207 Rockingham Rd, Rockingham, NC 28379

Phone  
Facility Manager  SSG Ashley Snider  910-895-5256  EXT  12420
Alt Facility Mgr.  SSG Farmer  910-895-5256  EXT  12422

Total Area: 4.38 ac
Lawn Area: 2.40 ac
Hamlet

Address 219 Boyd Lake Rd, Hamlet NC 28345
Phone Facility Manager SFC Brad Colburn 910-582-2737 EXT 11181
Alt Facility Mgr. SFC Burris 704-694-5003 EXT 13101

Total Area: 5.09 ac
Lawn Area: 3.44 ac